Terrier Schedule-Ring 1

The Barlow Hunt
Terrier, Lurcher & Family Dog Show
Sunday 20th August 2017
The Kennels, Horsleygate Road, Holmesfield, Dronfield, S18 7WE
Judging commences 1 pm
Classes for all
Food and Bar
Tradestands Welcome
£2 per person on the gate-children under 16 free entry
£2 per dog per class-entries to be taken in the ring

All dogs to be kept on leads at all times inside
and outside of the rings
Telephone enquiries:
0777 625 2797-Kevin.
0114 289 1034-Home
Disclaimer: The organisers and associates accept no responsibility for negligence, theft or
damage, accidental or otherwise. All attendees are responsible for their own safety whilst at the
event. The Barlow Hunt reserve the right to demand any individual/group to vacate the premises
if their behaviour is deemed to be unsportsmanlike, rude or antisocial. The judges decision will
be final. Attendees are expected to be courteous to organisers and officials at all times. Anyone
seen to be breaching this rule will be asked to leave immediately.

Kindly sponsored by William Eyre & Sons
1. Terrier puppy-dog-any variety 12 months and under
2. Terrier puppy-bitch-any variety 12 months and under
3. Smooth Russell dog
4. Smooth Russell bitch
5. Rough Russell dog
6. Rough Russell bitch
7. Patterdale dog
8. Patterdale bitch
9. Lakeland dog
10.Lakeland bitch
11.Border dog
12.Border bitch
13.Genuine working terrier dog-any variety
14.Genuine working terrier bitch- any variety
15.Veteran terrier-any variety-dog or bitch-7 years and over
16.Young handler-any variety-dog or bitch-handler 16 years
and under
17.Couples-any variety-dogs or bitches
18.Best Barlow Hunt member’s terrier-any variety-dog or
bitch

Championship-1st prize winners from classes 1-18
The Champion will be presented with a prize from William
Eyre & Sons
Both Champion and Reserve will be presented with a special
engraved hip flask

Lurcher Schedule-Ring 2

Family Show Schedule-Ring 3

Kindly sponsored by William Eyre & Sons

Kindly sponsored by William Eyre and Sons

1. Lurcher puppy-dog or bitch- 12 months and under
2. Smooth Lurcher dog under 23”
3. Smooth Lurcher bitch under 23”
4. Rough Lurcher dog under 23”
5. Rough Lurcher bitch under 23”
6. Smooth Lurcher dog 23” and over
7. Smooth Lurcher bitch23”and over
8. Rough Lurcher dog 23” and over
9. Rough Lurcher bitch 23”and over
10.Genuine working Lurcher-dog or bitch
11.Bull cross- dog or bitch
12.Whippet puppy-dog or bitch-12 months and under
13.Whippet dog
14.Whippet bitch
15.Genuine working Whippet-dog or bitch
16.Veteran-Lurcher or Whippet-7 years and over
17.Young handler-Lurcher or Whippet-handler 16 years and
under
18.Couples-any variety of Lurchers or Whippets
19.Best Barlow Hunt member’s Lurcher or Whippet

1. Most adorable puppy-12 months and under
2. Any variety of crossbreed
3. Any variety of pedigree
4. Any variety of rescue
5. Foreign breeds (eg; Schnauzer, Hungarian Vizla, Dacshund, Pug etc)
6. British breeds (eg; Springer Spaniel, Border Collie, Yorkshire Terrier,
English
Pointer, British Bulldog etc)
7. Gundog breeds (eg; any Spaniel, Labrador, Retrievers, Pointers,
Weimeraners etc)
8. Golden oldie-any variety dog 7 years and over
9. Handsome dog
10. Prettiest bitch
11. Hairiest dog/bitch
12. Best child handler-will be required to perform a sit and stay and walk
away 5 steps-any variety-handler 12 years and under
13. Best handler- will be required to perform a sit and stay and walk away 5
steps-any variety-handler 13 years and over
14. Best trick-handlers to decide on their own trick!
15. Waggiest tail
16. Child’s best friend
17. Matching pair
18. Mis-matched pair
19. Dog the judge would my like to take home

Championship-1st prize winners from classes1-19
The Champion will be presented with a prize from William Eyre
and Sons
Both Champion and Reserve will be presented with a special
engraved hip flask

Championship-1st prize winners from classes 1-19
The Champion will be presented with a prize from William Eyre &
Sons
The Champion and Reserve will be presented with a special
engraved hip flask and a goody bag for you and your pet!

